List of Available Editors

Evelyn Asher
evelynasher@charter.net, 828.719.7227

Diane K. Baruch
dianebotto@gmail.com, 407.902.1884

Jennifer Bruda
senoraplatz@hotmail.com, 352.264.7989

Sarah Graddy
sgraddy@gmail.com, 352.443.9187
APA, MLA, Chicago. Can assist international students

Margaret Joyner
nutmeg@ufl.edu, 352.373.6543
Expertise in science, engineering, and computer

Anna Kendall
Annakendall4@gmail.com, 630.253.2662
Professional dissertation editor: specialization in APA style

Jacqueline London
jylondon@aol.com, editing assistance for foreign students, personal statement, thesis, $25 per hour.

Cara Mannion
mannioncc@gmail.com, 772.631.5904
Extremely proficient in the ETD template, requirements, all style guides; willing to work in any subject field

Sherri Prosser
Skprosse1@gmail.com, 386.314.3015
Specializes in APA; familiar with MLA, previous experience with ETD formatting; experience with international students

Jackie Donaldson
jackiedonaldson@gmail.com, 352.332.5171

Al Popoli
Editingwell2013@gmail.com, 865.307.0300,
Specializes in scientific and technical writing

Ronnie Lovler
rlovler@gmail.com, 352.871.3399

Alison Pruitt
ALPruitt@Verizon.net, 703.448.0209

Pam Selby, M.A., M.S.
352.375.8361
Expertise in both health sciences and liberal arts

Lindsay Sugarman
lsugar83@gmail.com, 305.401.6088

Anne Taylor
Familiar with the Editorial Office’s requirements, ETD formatting, and MLA, APA, CMS, Turabian, etc.
Annetaylor56@gmail.com, 352.318.6475

Wendy Thornton
Familiar with the ETD template, can work with foreign students and is proficient within the engineering and medical sciences fields -best contact via e-mail floridawendy@cox.net, 352.373.9619

Kathryn R. Williams
krw@chem.ufl.edu , 352.392.7369

Mark James
Mrk.jms.24@gmail.com, 561.797.492
Extensive experience with formatting template and requirements, and a background in technical writing and engineering.

NOTE: The Editorial Office has no provisions to evaluate the work of editors or binderies. If a candidate feels that services provided by anyone on this list are substandard, a letter should be forwarded to the Editorial Office advising of the dissatisfaction and appropriate measures will be made to remove the editor’s name from this list.

Updated July 7th 2015
List of Bindery Services

Binding of Personal Copies of Theses & Dissertations

If you would like personal copies of your thesis or dissertation bound for yourself, your family, or your professors, you must contact binders on your own to negotiate prices, shipping and handling issues and style of binding. While the Preservation Department cannot make recommendations or endorsements, they do keep a list of binderies that have submitted proposals within the past five years as part of the Request for Proposal process. You may wish to use this list as a starting point for contacting binderies. The three binderies listed below accept print copies. The Greensboro, NC branch of The HF Group is capable of creating print copies of an ETD. See below for more instructions.

BINDERY CONTACT LIST:

Greensboro NC, a division of The HF Group.
7609 Business Park Dr.
Greensboro, NC 27409

Telephone: 800.444.7534
Currently holds the commercial bindery services award for the George A. Smathers Libraries.

For print copies of an ETD, go to http://www.thehfgroup.com/, click on Short Run Hard Cover Binding on the right side of the menu bar, and click on Thesis on Demand in the drop down menu.
Direct link to Thesis on Demand - http://www.thesisondemand.com/

National Library Bindery Company of Georgia, Inc.
100 Hembree Park Drive
Roswell, GA 30076

Telephone: 800.422.7908
Currently holds the commercial bindery services award for the Health Sciences Center and Legal Information Center libraries.

North Manchester, IN, a division of The HF Group.
1010 N. Sycamore Street
N. Manchester, IN 46962
Telephone: 800.334.3628

POLICY:
As a unit of the University of Florida, the Binding Unit has a mandate to preserve, through commercial binding services, volumes held by the University of Florida's Smathers Libraries. The volume of work with which the Unit deals prevents it from both negotiating and managing bindery services for copies of titles not held by the Smathers Libraries.

Individuals seeking commercial binding services either for PERSONAL theses and dissertations or other personal collections are responsible for making their own bindery contacts and negotiating their own agreements, shipping arrangements, and method of payment.